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MUS building bill brought 
before House Committee
Staff Photo by Jo nlco  Downoy
DEBRA LESLIE, A MEMBER of the UM Women's Track 
Team, throws a discus during track practice at Dornblaser 
Field yesterday.
By Dave Fenner
Kalmln Staff Reporter
HELENA-A common theme 
pervades the arguments of 
opponents to Senate Majority 
Leader Fred Van Valkenburg's 
proposal to create an aca­
demic building program 
funded by an increase in the 
corporate license tax: ear­
marking is habit-forming.
Likewise, a common theme 
exists among the arguments 
of the proponents of Van Val- 
kenburg’s bill: money directed 
toward education Is money in­
vested in Montana.
Van Valkenburg, D-Missou- 
la, told the House Taxation 
Committee Tuesday night that 
Senate Bill 465 would raise 
about $2 million yearly by 
adding one fourth of one per­
cent to the corporate tax rate. 
The money would be used to 
construct, to repair and to 
provide maintenance for Mon­
tana University System build­
ings.
The bill was narrowly pass­
ed by the Senate last week, 
and It is expected to go be­
fore the House Taxation Com­
mittee next week.
Van Valkenburg said Mon­
tana's corporate tax rate has 
not increased since 1971 and 
Montana's present rate is
New UM PA/R-TV building opens 
for classes and theater productions
By Robert Marshall
Kalmln Reporter
The University of Montana 
Performing Arts/Radio-Televl- 
sion building will open this 
quarter for some classes, ac­
cording to Michael Easton, 
UM vice president of student 
affairs.
“Most all of the performing 
arts classes wilt be offered in 
the new building,” Easton 
said.
He added that the first dra­
m atic  p ro d u c tio n  of the 
Spring Quarter will take place 
in the new complex when the 
Montana Repertory Theatre 
opens its engagement on 
April 3.
Easton said that only some 
of the radio-television depart­
ment classes will be held in 
the building because not all
of the department's equip­
ment has been installed
The transfer to the new 
building “will be a continuous 
moving process," Easton said.
“We’re not planning to be in 
(the building) this quarter, but 
might move as equipment be­
comes available,” Joe Durso, 
UM Radio-Television depart­
ment chairman said.
Ken Fielding, director of 
the UM telecommunications 
center, said that there 
are two people working every­
day installing equipment.
“I anticipate that in the next 
couple of weeks we will have 
two production studios on 
line," Fielding said. “The next 
project wilt be the television 
studio.”
Fielding said the last facility 
to be transferred to the new
building will be UM ’s radio 
station, KUFM -FM . He said 
this will most likely take place 
in late May.
KUFM will be the last to 
move into the building be­
cause It wants to continue Its 
24 hour broadcasting sched­
ule, Fielding said.
“We’ll keep answering 
phones in the Journalism  
Building until the station 
moves," Fielding said regard­
ing the telecommunications 
center t
While Fielding would not 
guess as to when the entire 
radio-television department 
will be in place In its new fa­
cility, he said “it would be 
safe to assume that the de­
partment will be completely 
moved in by the Fall Quarter." 
See ‘PA/R-TV,’ page 11.
lower than 22 of the 45 states 
that Impose corporate taxes. 
Therefore, he said, his pro­
posal is not unfair.
Virtually all of the corpo­
rate-led opposition said If a 
tax increase was the only 
issue Involved, they would not 
fight it. Rather, they said, the 
proposed earmarking of funds 
concerns them.
John Lahr, a lobbyist for the 
Montana Power Com pany, 
said he fears that passage of 
SB465 would break the ice, 
and Ignite a rash of tax in­
creases by future legislatures 
to fund earmarked accounts 
for various projects.
Also among the opponents 
to the corporate tax increase 
were: The  Montana-Dakota 
Utilities Company; the Pacific 
Power and Light Company; 
the Burlington Northern Com­
pany; the M ontana C oal 
Council; the Montana Cham­
ber of Commerce; the Mon­
tana Taxpayers Association; 
and the State Department of 
Administration.
Under Van Valk en burg’s 
proposal, at least one-third of
the program's funds from the 
tax Increase would be set 
aside to repair and maintain 
existing buildings, and the 
remainder could be used to 
help finance bond sales for 
projects such as the proposed 
business administration build­
ing at the University of Mon­
tana.
UM President Nell Bucklew 
told the committee his school 
wants to construct a $12 mil­
lion facility to serve the swel­
ling num ber of students 
choosing to enter the field of 
business. He said 20 percent 
of the students at UM are 
business majors, making busi­
ness the largest single pro­
gram at his school.
The present building is too 
small and has forced faculty 
to work out of houses sur­
rounding the campus, causing 
an inconvenience for them 
and their students, Bucklew 
said.
Other major projects the bill 
could help fund are an engi­
neering and physical sciences
See ‘House,’ page 11.
Anti-MontPIRG letter raises 
nearly $3000 for UM student
By Eric Troyer
Kalmln Senior Editor
Nearly $3,000 was raised from a fundraising letter 
last Winter Quarter to fight MontPIRG, according to 
Keith Baer, the University of Montana student and for­
mer MontPIRG board member who organized the proj-
Most of the money has been used to pay for tele­
phone calls, postage and printing expenses, Baer said, 
but he had “no definite estimate" on how much was 
left over.
Baer, senior in business administration, said some of 
the money also paid for a two-day trip he took to Hel­
ena to attend the Montana Board of Regents of Higher 
Education meeting held last Thursday and Friday.
At that meeting the regents voted to change the 
MontPIRG UM funding system from a negative check­
off system to a positive check-off system beginning 
Aug. 1, 1986.
Baer would not comment on how the remainder of 
the money would be spent, but he noted that though 
the regents’ decision was a "victory,” MontPIRG still 
exists.
Baer received help with a letter from Larry Williams, 
a former U.S. Senate candidate from Kalispell. Wil­
liams attached a letter of support to Baer’s letter and 
sent the letters to 7,500 of his past supporters.
More than 200 contributions were received, Baer 
said, adding that the money was "still trickling In."
M
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Doublespeak and the MX
Th « politics of doublespeak scored a resounding 
coup yesterday when the House approved spending 
$1.5 billion for 21 more MX missiles.
Doublespeak, a word coined in the novel “1984” by 
George Orwell, Is deceitful language aimed at making 
something sound like what It Is not No one is more 
masterful at this than President Reagan, and no where 
is it more evident than In Reagan's arms control 
policy.
After much cajoling, coaxing and virtual blackmailing 
by the Reagan administration, Congress, In a narrow 
vote, gave the go-ahead for appropriating the funds 
for the MX, a missile obscenely dubbed the Peace­
keeper. This followed the Senate vote of last week 
which approved the missiles by a ten-vote margin.
The thrust of Reagan's lobbying efforts was aimed at 
the 15 to 20 House members who were undecided on 
the issue. They were told that without the MX, the 
chances for success at the Geneva arms control talks 
were nil.
Reagan, in a recent pitch to 100 House and Senate 
members said: “If we fail (to approve the MX) we'll be 
signaling to the world that on this key issue we are 
Irresolute and divided. And the Soviet Union wiH see 
that in dealing with the United States, propaganda and 
stonewalling are much more profitable than good-faith 
negotiations.”
This plea for the MX rings loudly of Orwellian dou­
blespeak. in order to have fewer missiles, the aim of 
the arms talks, we need more missiles. How anyone 
could buy this perversely twisted logic Is unfathomable, 
and yet the majority of Congress, albeit a slim major­
ity, did.
Upon hearing of his victory, Reagan said that it was 
a “vote for peace, for a safer future, and success in 
Geneva.” This Is doublespeak at Its best, or perhaps 
more accurately, its worst.
The successful passage of the MX is partially attrib­
utable to an unlikely Reagan ally. Democratic Con­
gressman Les Aspln. As Chairman of the House 
Armed Services Committee, Aspln took a hawkish 
stance in favor of the MX. In the House debate he. 
too, parroted the Reagan rhetoric: “To  vote no on 
these missiles would be in effect giving help to the 
Soviet Union. Ladies and gentlemen of Congress, the 
negotiators are at the table. Let us give them the tools 
to do the Job.”
But will the MX aid genuine arms reduction? It 
seems highly unlikely that it would, and more likely 
that it would hurt the talks. The Soviets have already 
said the approval of the MX would “put up new log­
jams” in reaching an agreement. Moreover, It is the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, the “ Star Wars" program, 
rather than the MX that the Soviets fear most.
President Reagan himself has told the American 
people not to expect a lot out of the current talks. 
Reagan recently told 30 House Republicans that he 
would not compromise the defense, or his notions of 
what defense is, “In the rush to secure any kind of 
agreement with the Soviets.”
And thus Reagan’s successful drive for MX approval 
Illustrates his manipulative use of the widespread desi­
re for arms control and peace. Through the use of 
doublespeak, Reagan has convinced Congress that the 
MX is a means to this end, when In fact nothing could 
be further from the truth. Calling the approval of the 
MX a vote for peace and a safer future clearly shows 
that the doublespeak of Orwell's “1984” is thriving In 
Reagan's 1985.
Michael Kustudia
In Defense of Liberty— By Bradley S. Burt
Perchance to Dream
Spring Is upon us and this young conser­
vative's fancy turns to things he'd like to 
see. Not m onum ental things like the 
achievement of world peace or the Soviet 
Union's legalization of Bibles. Instead I'd 
rather see somewhat trivial occurences that 
may not be of earth-shattering importance, 
but are nonetheless rarely, If ever, witness­
ed on our tiny turquoise planet as it spins 
aimlessly through the cosmos.
I'll begin with my personal favorite. We 
are all familiar with those brave souls who 
sit on the railroad tracks to protest the on­
coming “white train” that is supposedly car­
rying nuclear weapons through our peace- 
loving state. These New Age pioneers know 
full well that the police will remove them 
from the tracks before the train is within 
one mile of hitting them. But wouldn't It be 
funny if the American Civil Liberties Union 
showed up with a restraining order prohibit­
ing the police from interfering with the track 
sitter's freedom of expression and also 
barred the track sitter's friends from violat­
ing his constitutional right to be turned into 
a grease spot by an oncoming train?
Assuming that the protester does not truly 
have the courage of his convictions, but in­
stead is merely posturing for the television 
cameras, he will remove himself from the 
tracks of his own volition as soon as he 
realizes the police don't intend on doing It 
for him.
But what if one of the track sitter's 17 
sweaters gets caught In the tracks and he 
can't move? Then we would be treated to a 
demonstration of a more memorable sort as 
the train and the protester reinforce our un­
derstanding of the basic law of physics.
I'd also like to see some remedial hygiene 
classes added to the curriculum. I was 
standing at the checkout counter in the UC 
bookstore the other day when I happened 
to notice a woman wearing a pair of shorts. 
Being a red-blooded American male as well 
as a connoisseur of the female gam I 
glanced at her legs. Apparently this young
woman had never heard of a razor. Her 
legs were covered with enough hair to 
cover Telly Savalas' head and still have 
enough left over to provide Ron Howard 
with a convincing mustache. As I passed 
by, I noticed that her nails resembled those 
of my mechanic who alway has heavy de­
posits of grease under his fingernails. The 
university's main concern should be with 
the minds of its students, but requiring 
minimal adherence to the standards of hy­
giene set down by our culture would also 
be welcomed by those of us with certain 
sensitivities in that area.
I get giddy just thinking about this next 
item. Imagine, If you will, the Student Action 
Center or Students for Non-violence prot­
esting the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan. 
These groups could still protest the 55 
American advisors in El Salvador who are 
prohibited from carrying rifles, but first they 
should strike a blow for the victims of 
Soviet progress who are suffering from 
chemical warfare, carpet bombing and 
booby traps resembling toys that kill and 
malm their children.
What follows is my laundry Hat of other 
dreams that perhaps someday, God willing, 
can be realized.
eAn editorial by the Missoulian's Sam 
Reynolds that doesn't look as if It could 
have been reprinted from Pravda.
•A total ban on all hacky sacks at UM.
•A used paperback textbook from the UC 
bookstore that costs under $19.95.
•A declaration of war against Cuba by 
the United States.
eCampus security officers packing .44 
magnums loaded with dum-dum bullets.
eAn employee of the Women's Resource 
Center who doesn't believe the only desires 
men have are to rape women and pay 
them less than their male employees.
I could continue, but It only depresses me 
when I realize how many of my dreams are 
not destined to become reality, at least not 
in my lifetime.
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O p in io n
Welcome to ‘dyeing Quarter!M the certain phenomena 
that occur during tWft tine year...
G ra n o la
C l u s t e r
Till
KILLING
def: What th e campus be- def: A group of Liberal 
com es when the onslaught Art Graduate students 
of bikers and joggers appear playing hacky • sack on 
with the Is-* hint ofvarm weather. the O val. _______ -
Editorial
F o r u m
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU collegiate crossword
Campus Recreation
H as The Sport For YOU!
Sign-up Now For Great Spring Activities!
ACROSS
1 Vipers
5 Despots 
10 FDR's dog
14 Sunken fence or 
laugh
15 Spartan serf
16 Rush'order abbrevi­
ation
17 Sooner or later
19 Haul garlands
20 Healed
21 Hudson River view
23 Minerals
24 In regard to
25 " -------  Bank Account"
27 Auction term
28 Stunned
32 Suffix for social
33 Apartment
34 In front of
35 Tan producer
38 1040, for one
39 Soldiers
40 Something to win In 
cards
41 Card game
42 Gossipy woman 
(Yiddish)
43 Twist
44 Squirrel treat
46 Bandleader Shaw
48 Dross
49 “A -------  from Hong
Kong"
52 Addictions
55 Years: I t .
56 -------  question
58 The -------  Brothers
59 Word In Jane Austen 
t i t le
60 Alliance In itia ls
61 Sioux
62 Senator Kefauver
63 K illed
DOWN
1 Attention-getter
2 Except
3 Extraordinary occur­
rence
4 -------  Dee
5 Fall sounds
6 Azov, for one
7 Joyful words to a 
debtor
8 Movie Charlie Chan, 
-------  Winters
9 Work with hair
10 Shakespearean 
knight
11 On the Tyrrhenian
12 Set down
13 Church projection 
18 Driving places
22--------- ---------- finger
25 EFroll Garner 
tune
26 Sky-blue
27 Scrooge's word
29 Concerning 
animals
30 Nlsplay
31 Speed -------
33 Zero-d1mensional 
figures (a bb r.)
34 What a DH uses, in 
sports
36 Study plants
37 Separate
38 -------  poodle
40 Here
43 Genie offerings
44 Winged
45 Ship rooms
47 Succinct
48 Footwear
49 Dear one: I t .
50 "Step ------- !"
51 Word in the "golden 
rule"
53 Actress Sharon -------
54 Street sign 
57 Half a f ly
The
Mustard Seed
Contemporary 
Oriental Cuisine
—Fine Wines and Beer 
—Take Out Service
4 1 9  W est Front 
P hone 7 2 8 - 7 8 2 5  
MON.-FRI.: 11:30-2:30 p.m. for lunches 
MON.-SAT.: 5:00-10:00 p.m. for dinners 
SUNDAY DINNER: 5:00-9:00 p.m.
Montana Kaimin • - • Thursday, Maret>-27, t985^—3
© E d w a r d  Julius Collegiate CW84-19BLOOM CO U N TY b y  Berke Breathed
Men’s/Women’s Rosters Due Play
One-on-one Basketball Noon 4/4 4/9
Racquetball 4/10 4 /15
Golf Tournament Noon 4 /17 4/20
Soccer 4/24 4/29
Co-Rec:
Mixed Dbls. Volleyball 4/3 4/8
Ultimate Frisbee 4/17 4/21
Sign-ups A t  M cGill H a ll 109, 243-2802
Forum
Th e  Kaimin welcomes expressions of all views 
from readers. Letters should be no more than 300 
words. All letters are subject to editing and con­
densation. They must include signature, mailing 
address, telephone number and students’ year and 
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms will not 
be accepted. Because of the volume of letters 
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication 
of all letters, but every effort will be made to print 
submitted material. Letters should be dropped off 
at the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building, 
Room 206.
Give ‘em hell
EDITOR: Regarding Michael 
Moore's editorial, "Scream  
bloody hell.”
The few folks in Milltown 
who have had bad-tastlng 
water chose to have that 
water many years ago. They 
had only to drill a well on the 
other side of the railroad 
tracks but they decided not to 
spend their money on a new 
water system, which would 
have cost them only several 
hundred bucks back then. 
They endured the bad taste 
(not due to arsenic, Inciden­
tally) as do other people who 
have sulphur or salt In their 
water, and the water never 
harmed anyone. These people 
only became “activists" when 
someone told them to agitate 
for public money to solve 
their self-imposed “problem.”
I certainly hope that lots of 
“delay” Is used when public 
monies are demanded for pri­
vate ventures.
The Love Canal event is 
abundantly documented so 
misinformation should not be 
so ram pant. Th e  “ Hooker 
Chemical Company" used the 
w ell-located dum psite for 
many years. The Niagara Falls 
Board of Education planned a 
school on the dumpsite at 
least two years before they 
asked Hooker for the land. In 
1953, the Board took over the 
site after threatening Hooker 
with “eminent domain” pro­
ceedings. After Hooker was 
ejected, the Board built a 
school, took “at least 17,000 
cubic yards of 1111' from the 
site for grading other property 
(in c lu d in g  a school now 
closed due to fears of chemi­
cal contamination),” dug 
through the fill several times 
for sewer lines, and tried to 
sell the site to “housing de­
velopers." Hooker’s objections 
to this sort of action by the 
Board of Education eventually 
stopped the housing plans. 
According to a report by Eric 
Zuesse, “director of Consum­
er’s Alliance, a New York- 
based consumer advocacy 
group,” the Board was in des­
perate need of cheap land for 
new schools so condemnation 
of Hooker’s land was chosen. 
So Instead of open space, as 
Hooker left the site, the Board 
of Education planned (and did 
so knowingly) roads, sewers, 
and the rest on the dumpsite. 
Zuesse states that “...Hooker 
may well have been the only
party...to behave responsibly.” 
Hooker had a “fine dumpsite” 
which it “ceded to the School 
Board” when “the threat of 
co n d e m n a tio n  was re a l.” 
Hooker warned “the Board” 
about the burled chemicals 
and urged that construction 
be prohibited on the site. 
Board of Edcuatlon members 
were escorted through the 
site “to witness the drilling of 
core samples.” These samples 
showed chemicals “no more 
than four feet below the sur­
face at two spots.” With all 
the knowledge it had, the Ni­
agara Falls Board of Educa­
tion forced Hooker off the 
land and built a school there. 
No reasonable person can 
blame Hooker for the result­
ing fiasco; the events which 
followed are reasonably 
blamed on the Board of Edu­
cation which demanded the 
site for a school. I'd like to 
“ scream bloody hell," too, 
when I see easily discovered 
information ignored.
R.G. Schipf 
Science Librarian
Liars
EDITO R: Whan the “Stu­
dents Against Forced Fund­
ing’6 organization was started 
in 1904, the group claimed 
that It was only opposed to 
the negative check-off funding 
system under which M ont- 
PIRQ survived. The group was 
largely made up of members 
of the College RepubMcane, a 
tiny but vocal group of the 
extreme Right which was op­
posed to MontPIRQ's activities 
on purely partisan political 
and Ideological grounds.
Despite this hidden partisan 
make-up, SAFF loudly claim­
ed that they had no objection 
to MontPIRQ's existence or 
right to be an active part of
the university community, but 
only to the funding system. 
The students of UM, there­
fore, gave SAFF the benefit of 
the doubt and believed their 
claims.
At the beginning of March, 
however, the so-called Stu­
dents Against Forced Funding 
sent out a statewide mailing 
through the fund-raising net­
work of Larry Williams, a 
prominent Kallspell politician 
and Republican fund raiser. 
SAFF thereby sought to bring 
in thousands of outside dol­
lars to fight against MontPIRQ 
and Interfere In the Internal 
affairs of the UM  student 
body.
Even more revealing than 
this outside attempt at med­
dling in student activities, 
however, was the letter used 
in this effort, signed by Keith 
Baer and "Students Against 
Forced Funding.” This blatant­
ly political letter revealed the 
true goal of SAFF. It reads in 
part;
"Student groups In Idaho, 
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming and 
several other states have suc­
cessfully put an end to PIRQ 
activities on their college 
campuses. We would like to 
do the same.”
“We would like to ... put an 
end to Ralph Nader's group 
(MontPIRG) at the University 
of Montana."...
“ To g e th e r we can give 
Ralph Nader the boot out of 
Montana."
Nowhere in the letter Is 
there even an effort to claim 
that SAFF was formed to op­
pose the Negative check-off 
funding system.
The members of SAFF have 
deliberately and repeatedly 
lied and misrepresented 
themselves to the students of 
the University of Montana.
Th ey  have claim ed that 
MontPIRG is a partisan politi­
cal group, which It is not.
Th ey  have claim ed that 
MontPIRG Is controlled by 
Ralph Nader, which it Is not.
Th e y  have claim ed that 
MontPIRQ's funding system Is 
“Forced," which It most defi­
nitely is not
(Incidently, Idaho, Utah and 
W yom ing never even had 
PIRG groups to “Put an end 
to .” But what's one m ore 
small lie among so many big 
ones?)
The tactics of lies and dis­
tortions used by SAFF and 
the College Republicans are a 
disgrace to the University. 
They betray an arrogance and 
utter contempt for all UM stu­
dents.
Unfortunately, these tactics 
have been at least partially 
successful, as the university 
Board of Regents gave In and 
voted to cut off MontPIRQ's 
funding system as of August 
1. 1986. It is a sad commen­
tary on the state of participa­
tory democracy when the will 
of the great majority of UM 
students who support Mont­
PIRG can be so easily ignor­
ed and subverted.
Robert Lynch 
Graduate, Mathematics
The pistol option
EDITOR: While reading the 
Newsweek On Campus addi­
tion to the Kaimin Thursday 
night I came upon the My 
T u r n  s e c tio n . A s tu d e n t 
named Jason Salzman had 
gotten the opportunity to be 
guest editorialist and wrote a 
neatly logical essay titled. The 
Suicide-Pill Option.
I believe with a few modifi­
cations this option of Mr. Sal- 
zman's could work.
The Idea of having a suicide 
option In case of nuclear at­
tack Is a nice one, no doubt. 
But stock-piling suicide pills
could possibly be an injurious 
situation to people unfortunate 
enough to be trampled by the 
Imaginable human stampede 
filling our pill centers beyond 
capacity.
I think I would rather carry 
my pill on my body at all 
times. Then I would always be 
ready.
But what about the Inevita­
ble problem of pill disintegra­
tion? imagine the horror of 
running your suicide-pill 
through the wash.
A pistol wouldn’t lose its 
potency after a run through 
the wash. Yes. a pistol. The 
way I see It the government 
could buy out (nationalize) an 
arms manufacturer, say. 
Smith and Wesson and issue 
to each American citizen, say, 
a .357 magnum. Then if the 
bomb was dropped we would 
really and truly all be ready... 
Scott McKerllck 
Sophomore, Journalism
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Exotic Female 
Dancing 
West Coast Ladies
Monday-Saturday 5 p.m.-2 a.m.
No Cover Charge
Fred’s Lounge
“ There’s Always Something Shakin’ at Fred’s”
HIGHW AY 10 W EST 
A T TH E  W YE
P o k e r N ig h tly  S ta rtin g  a t 7 :3 0
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Welcome U  of M Students To Missoula’s 
Newest A Classiest Top 40 Night Club
Ladies Night 
Free Champagne For Ladies (1st glass) 
750 Refills all nigh!
Music by 
SMASH
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Fresh 
Oyster Bar 
5-8:30
Jfk$fed>tBa/wn>
™  “  Next to Heidelhaus
UM Registrar says computerized, system works well
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Associate Editor
Despite using a new and 
unfamiliar computerized reg­
istration system for the first 
time, the University of Mon­
tana Spring Quarter registra­
tion went well, according to 
UM Registrar Phil Bain.
Any new system is “going to 
have some bucks,” Bain said, 
adding that there were “a lot 
of minor ones,” but “there are 
none that can't be worked 
out"
Bain said that most students 
incurred few problems with 
registration, but he added that 
some students had to wait in 
line to work out problems 
with their schedules.
Bain described the registra­
tion problems as follows:
eA number of students did 
not receive a full 12 credit 
schedule because the com­
puter cut classes due to time 
confiictions of the classes. 
Students, who were depend­
ing on financial aid checks, 
were unable to receive them 
until the problems with their 
schedules were corrected.
eSome students did not go 
through the advanced reg­
istration process and had 
problems getting Into classes 
because they had to be regis­
tered later.
eSome students, who had 
the schedules that satisfied 
them, didn 't have enough 
money and had to opt for 
payment on installment plans 
through the controllers office.
“None of those (problems) 
are really insurmountable,” 
Bain said, adding that prob­
lems like these are Inherent 
to a new system.
Patti Bodner, sophomore In 
marketing, said she had prob­
lems getting Into a math class 
and a business statistics class 
because the computer cut her 
out of them.
“If the computer sees any 
conflicts, it drops the class,” 
Bodner said, adding that she 
listed the courses she didn’t 
receive In alternate sections, 
but they were already filled.
“I don't think that they (the 
university departments) open­
ed any new sections to ac­
commodate people,” Bodner 
said. “They probably tried to 
do it, but I didn’t see any ef­
fect that it had.”
Bodner said she will try to 
add Into the classes if enrol­
led students drop them and 
openings become available.
Thomas Owen Wash, post­
baccalaureate in English/his- 
t o r y ,  sa id  th a t he g o t 
“bumped out” of a class be­
cause the system of listing al­
ternate classes "wasn’t very 
well explained to the stu­
dents.” He added that he 
listed his alternate classes on 
the right-hand column of the 
registration form from top to 
bottom In order of priority.
The  computer reads the 
class listed directly across 
from the priority class as the 
alternate, Wash said, adding 
that because he did not fully 
understand the method of list­
ing the alternate classes and 
was cut from several classes, 
he will have to fill out drop- 
add slips and have professors 
approve and sign them to get 
the classes he needs.
“They should warn students 
in the future that If there is a
class that they absolutely 
have to have, not to list any­
thing to the right of It,” Wash 
said. ”1 didn’t understand that. 
It's simple and It’s easy once
you understand it, but a new 
system’s always got prob­
lems.”
Bain said that It Is too soon 
to tell what alterations will be 
made In the registration pro­
gram in the future, but “we'H 
probably come up with some­
thing.”
However, Bain said, next 
quarter pre-payment will be 
an option and “that’s going to 
help out a lot of students.” He 
added that they “won’t even 
have to come down here (to 
the Field House)” to register 
and that’s a “ real positive 
change."
Conservative students work to eliminate. PIRGs nationwide
(CPS) —  In what was sup­
posed to be the first step on 
a renewed nationwide march 
to get Public Interest Re­
search Groups (PIRGs) off 
campuses, Syracuse Univer­
sity students refused to 
budge.
SU students last week voted 
to keep devoting part of their 
student fees to the New York 
state PIRG chapter, a self- 
styled consumer group that 
often organizes voter registra­
tion drives and protests of tui­
tion increases and utility rate 
hikes.
However, last week in Mon­
tana the Montana Board of 
Regents of Higher Education 
voted to change the funding 
of the local M ontPIRG. A 
move local PIRG opponents 
called a victory.
Under the decision Mont- 
PIRG's university funding sys­
tem must be changed to a 
“positive check-off’ system by 
Aug. 1, 1986. MontPIRG cur­
rently receives its student 
funds from a “negative check­
off’ system.
C.B. Pearson, MontPIRG ex­
ecutive director, said he was 
“ disappointed” and vowed 
that his group would fight the 
decision.
Conservative groups have 
long opposed the PIRGs, 
claim ing they are overtly 
political, and that student fees 
should go only to non-political 
groups.
Some conservatives repor­
tedly prom ised S yra cu se  
would be the first of some 40 
other campuses to be “de- 
PIRGed” in a renewed escala­
tion of their opposition to the 
groups.
“Local groups have been 
working in states like Mon­
tana, Idaho, Colorado, Massa­
ch u se tts”  to d isru p t the 
groups, said Jeff Pandin, dep­
uty director of the College
Republican National Commit­
tee, which supposedly has 
been leading the anti-PIRG 
movement.
“The focus of conservatives’ 
objections to PIRGs is our 
funding mechanism and many 
of the issues PIRGs work on,” 
said  G e n e  K a rp in s k i of 
USPirg, the Washington, D.C.- 
based clearinghouse for cam­
pus chapters.
“We're not looking to elimi­
nate PIRGs,” CRNC's Pandln 
said, “but to stop mandatory 
student funding. If they can 
support themselves through 
voluntary contributions, thafs 
fine with us.”
Indeed, last fail conservative 
student groups challenged the 
traditional PIRG “negative 
check-off' funding procedure 
on at least three Michigan 
campuses, New Mexico and 
at Duke, where PIRG funds 
were frozen pending a finan­
cial audit.
Under the "negative check­
off' system, a student must 
indicate at registration that he 
or she does not want to con­
tribute to the local PIRG.
Syracuse PIRG leaders say 
they won because the conser­
vatives’ opposition was disor­
ganized.
“Stopirg (the local opposi­
tion group) didn't have its act 
together,” said Karen McMa­
hon, chairwoman of NYPIRG’s 
board of directors. “ They 
were not organized and they 
didn’t have the resources."
STO P irg  members blame 
the media.
“The Daily Orange (the stu­
dent paper) considers (itself) 
the most objective paper on 
cam pus,” argued S TO P irg  
member Troy Smith. “They 
don’t understand that they are 
so pinko, commie, and leftist 
it's unreal.”
NYPirg supporters expected 
a much tougher fight after the
local PIRG leadership posi­
tions.
Conservative students won 
control over the Minnesota 
PIRG last year, but College 
Republican head Jack Abra- 
moff denied his group was in­
volved in the effort.
“I wouldn’t say we've targe­
ted anyone,” CRNC's Pandln 
said.tfrit’s more grassroots. 
(PIRG opponents) use us and 
we work as an information 
source.”
But he does concede local 
CRNC members in Massachu­
setts, Idaho, New Jersey, 
Colorado, California and New 
York are active this spring.
In Colorado, USPirg’s Kar­
pinski said conservative stu­
dents are criticizing COPirg’s 
contributions to USPirg, 
though he admits there’s no 
proof the College Republicans 
are involved.
Massachusetts and Idaho 
PIRGS also are battling con­
servative efforts' to strip them 
of student fee funding, Kar­
pinski added.
In a recent Idaho State ref­
erendum, Karpinski said “the 
vote was either a tie or it lost 
by one vote. Anyway, the con­
servatives are not yet suc­
cessful In Idaho.”
Village Voice newspaper quot­
ed former College Republican 
leader Steve Baldwin as say­
ing Syracuse would be just 
the first of 40 campuses the 
conservative group would try 
to “de-pirg” this year.
But Baldwin, who left CRNC 
more than two years ago, de­
nies that there’s any 40-cam­
pus hit Nst.
“I've heard about this article 
from two or three sources, 
but the only time I talked to 
Village Voice was two and-a- 
half years ago,” he said. “I 
d o n ’t recall saying It and 
when I was with CRNC we 
never had such a list, al­
though we did work against 
PIRGs.”
College Press Service re­
ported last year that Baldwin 
had written an advisory to 
College Republican groups, 
suggesting ways to disrupt 
local PIRG chapters with cam­
pus funding referenda and 
even surreptiously running 
conservative candidates for
“The College Republicans 
have some sort of problem 
with our Ideology,” said Eve 
Brown of the University of 
C alifornia-Santa Barbara 
PIRG. “There's a rumor they­
're trying to get a referendum 
on the ballot to change our 
funding system or to oust us.”
At least eight state legisla­
tures, including New Jersey, 
New York and Massachusetts, 
are debating bills to defund 
PIRGs or rearrange their 
funding procedures. The bills 
could limit PIRG activities by 
refusing to release student 
fees for political lobbying.
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Vaulter fights limitations of ‘compartment syndrome’
Staff photo by Janlco Doamoy
UM SENIOR POLE vaulter John Lllbum has to apand 
extra time in the weight room to compensate for the 
compartment syndrome In his lag.
By Stan Zezotarski
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
Breaking a record Is ex­
ceeding limitations. Not all 
athletes break records, but 
most seek to exceed their 
limitations.
University of Montana senior 
pole vaulter John Ulburn is 
no exception. Watching Lll- 
burn sprinting down the track 
toward the pole vault pit, his 
right leg wobbles like a lose 
tire on an automobile.
It appears that his leg may 
fall off at any time during the 
sprint. Lilburn is hindered by 
what is known as compart­
ment syndrome, a condition 
that limits his training and 
competitive capactly.
Dr. John M. Bruckner, phy­
sician at the UM Student 
Health Service, described the 
syndrome and the limiitations 
it imposes.
There are five muscle com­
partments in the leg; these In­
clude the anterior, lateral, 
superficial, deep posterior, 
and a recently recognized 
compartment called the ti­
bialis posterior muscle. Each 
of these muscle com part­
ments are enclosed in a lining 
called the fasciotomy sack, or 
muscle sheath.
Compartment syndrome oc­
curs when a muscle compart­
ment expands, but the sheath 
does not, Brucker said. In
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acute cases of the Injury, 
Bruckner said the muscle 
swells to the point where 
blood flow Is cut off from the 
muscle compartment because 
of the restriction by the musc­
le's sheath.
The condition is much like a 
sausage being boiled and as 
it expands, pushes on its cas­
ing. "Once that happens, the 
muscle could strangle Itself," 
Bruckner said.
In most cases, compartment 
syndrome does not become 
this severe, according  to 
Bruckner. “I’ve been here 10 
years, and I've seen maybe 
three or four people where it 
got that bad," he said.
M ost tim es people have 
chronic compartment syn­
drome, which Is often referred 
to as shin splits, he said. “In 
these cases, the injury will go 
away in a day or so if they 
give themselves enough rest,” 
he said.
When the condition is acute, 
corrective surgery is needed 
to heal the leg, Bruckner said. 
He compared corrective sur­
gery for compartment syn­
drome to relieving pressure
from the expanded sausage. 
“Once you cut the skin of an 
oversized sausage, the pres­
sure Is released," Bruckner 
said.
"That’s exactly how you cor­
rect compartment syndrome," 
he said. “You cut the fascio­
tomy sack (that is) holding 
the muscle compartment."
“When you open the sack, 
you can lose a little strength 
for awhile," Bruckner said. 
"But this only lasts until a 
new (fasciotomy) sack de­
velops. Then the strength 
comes back."
Numerous athletes have had 
to undergo the surgery, in­
cluding Olympic distance run­
ner Mary Decker.
In Liiburn’s case, the injury 
is in the recently-discovered 
tibialis posterior muscle com­
p a rtm e n t and is serious 
enough to require surgery, 
according to Lilburn and his 
coach Tom  Eitel.
However, because this is his 
senior year, Ulburn said he is 
bypas sing surgery so he can 
complete his final track sea-
See ‘syndrome,’ page 7.
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Syndrome Continued from page 6.
son. But, he added, “ I am 
definitely considering correc­
tive surgery later."
Lilburn described how the 
injury limits his activities. “The 
past two or three summers, I 
haven't played frisbee and 
that kind of stuff,” he said. “I 
can’t play racquetball."
Such activities require the 
tools neccessary for good 
pole vaulting: speed and agil­
ity.
It seems unlikely that a pole 
vaulter with these limitations 
could be competitive in the 
Big Sky Conference, a league
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that will be tougher in vaulting 
competition this year than in 
the last four years, according 
to Eitel.
The coach said that it Is 
doubtful that Lilburn's best 
vault of 13-feet will be high 
enough to place, as he ex­
pects the best vaults in the 
Big Sky could be up to 16- 
feet-6.
At stake for Lilburn, how­
ever, are not records or con­
ference championships, but 
the desire to exceed his per­
sonal limitations.
Lilburn is confident he can
vault higher than his previous 
best. “I can see myself doing 
15-feet,” he said. Eitel agreed, 
saying “I feel he has that ca­
pacity.”
To attain this goal, Lilburn 
and his coach have developed 
a training program that does 
not a g g ra va te  his in ju ry . 
“Speed is the most important 
part of vaulting,” Eitel said, 
adding that successful vaul- 
ters must continually work on 
their speed. But because 
speed workouts aggravate Lil- 
burn’s leg, he is able to do 
only one easy speed workout 
each week.
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To  compensate, Eitel said 
Lilburn spends more time de­
ve lo p in g  his u p p e r bo dy 
strength. This offsets the dis­
advantage of not being able 
to fully develop his speed.
In addition, Lilburn tries to 
im p ro ve  his sp rin tin g  by 
working on the mechanics of 
his running. “I have been told 
m any tim es that my m e ­
chanics are screwed up when 
i run,” he said. “I wear or- 
ihotics (shoes) to partially cor­
rect the mechanics of my run­
ning,” he added.
A modified training program 
and corrective devices, how­
ever, do not eliminate the 
pain Lilburn feels while com­
peting. He said that competi­
tion creates normal stress for 
every athlete, but the pain in 
his leg adds to this normal
stress.
Lilburn has developed rit­
uals to help prepare himself
to cope with pain. “I usually 
take a few days off from 
workouts to rest my legs so 
they won't be sore," he said. 
Lilburn said he also takes 
aspirin before he vaults.
Eitel explained Lilburn’s im­
portance to the Universtiy of 
Montana track team. “ In a 
dual or triangular track meet, 
he’ll pick up some points," he 
said. “Often John can place 
second or third, which really 
helps the team.”
Although Lilburn's injury 
limits him physically, he re­
fuses to allow the injury to 
limit his competitive attitude. 
“ If I don’t d o 'a s  well as I 
want,” he said, “I don't think I 
can blame my shins.”
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UM could see conservative rise in the future
By John S. Burbidge
Kalmln Contributing Reporter
To d d  Denison, Junior in 
political science at the Univer­
sity of Montana, steps easily 
out the door of his fraternity 
house and waves to his girl­
friend as she crosses the 
street from a nearby sorority. 
Denison's hair is short, his 
clothes are neat, and there is 
a clean look about him that 
one might have been hard- 
pressed to find a decade ago.
He walks over to his Plym­
outh Horizon and nods ap­
provingly at the bumper stick­
er displayed on the car next 
to his, a blue and white stick­
er reading "Reagan: Continue 
the Excellence. ” This Is only 
one of several bumpers in the 
fraternity's driveway exhibiting 
stickers with similar Reaganite 
slogans.
Denison is part of what he 
feels is an undeniable trend 
towards conservatism on to­
day’s college campuses. "The 
move towards the right side 
of the political spectrum didn’t 
just start yesterday." he said, 
"but I think that it's stronger 
right now than tfs ever been."
He believes that students 
today are looking long and 
hard at their futures, and "it 
seems they've decided that 
the best prospects lie with 
conservatism."
While it could be argued 
that fraternity and sorority 
members might have a stron­
ger tendency to take the Re­
publican position due to a 
more traditional set of values 
than is com m only  found 
among other students. Deni­
son says that this isn't true. 
“ Look at the last election. *
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There was a choice between 
the new attitudes of a chang­
ing America and a throw-back 
to the failing idealism of the 
New Deal Democrats, and 
Reagan won the college vote 
by a landslide.”
Robert Taylor, a retired ser­
geant-major now working as 
recording secretary in the UM 
Military Science department, 
said It hasn't always been this 
way.
"It took this campus almost 
a decade to overcome the 
'liberalism' of the late 1960s 
and early 1970a,” he said 
adding that ROTC students 
used to be afraid to wear 
their uniforms to class be­
cause they feared both the 
reaction of their peers and 
the bias of some professors.
Students definitely seem 
more concerned with tradi­
tional values, Taylor said, and 
today "there is much more 
awareness of the American 
flag and also a new con­
sciousness of patriotism and 
the national need."
For Taylor, the numbers say 
it ail. R O TC  enrollment has 
more than doubled since 1976 
(when he believes the change 
was just starting) and military 
scholarships have tripled 
since that time, he said. Tay­
lor attributes much of this in­
creased awareness of the mil­
itary's place on campus to 
"increased communication” 
between the Military Science 
department and the other de­
partments on campus.
"The large gap that existed 
between the Military Science 
department and the rest of 
the campus has all but disap­
peared," Taylor said, adding 
that the animosity students 
used to feel toward the milita­
ry has now turned to increas­
ed involvement for some and 
a passive acceptance of It for 
others.
Fred McGiynn, professor of 
philosophy at UM since 1967 
also sees a less liberal stu­
dent body on campus In the 
1980s.
"Students back in the late 
1960s and early 1970a were 
not as career-oriented as to­
day's student,” he said. "Back 
then students were more so­
cially concerned and educa­
tion was more a stage of per­
sonal development rather than 
a time to rack up some job 
credentials.''
McGiynn said he sees the 
“new conservatism" among 
students not as a separata 
movement but simply a small 
part of a strong national trend 
that involves all groups of 
people. The difference with 
today's youth, McGiynn said. 
Is that they are “following and 
agreeing with the political 
views of their parents, where­
as students have typically 
reacted against them.
"This is the most politically 
Illiterate generation we've ever 
raised,” he said and that, he 
believes, could be the reason 
students are more accepting 
of the "system" and less in­
clined to try changing it.
Greg Robinson, a junior in 
political science, disagrees. 
"Today’s student is far from 
politically ignorant. The fact of 
the matter is that we view our 
education through the eyes of 
people about to face a very
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competitive job market, and 
we are determined to do well 
within the existing system.”
R obinson said ha sees 
widespread conservatism  
among students today. "I 
think it's because we feel that 
that’s where the opportunities 
lie,’’ he said.
Louie Hayes, professor of 
political science at UM since 
1968, has a different opinion. 
"In some respects today's stu­
dent ia m ore liberal than 
ever," he said. “Student's life­
styles are much more liberal 
now than they were 15 years 
ago.”
Back then, Hayes said, stu­
dents were trying to obtain 
many of the liberties that they 
now enjoy and take for gran­
ted. "To d a y ’s student has 
made an unconscious deci­
sion that things are In accord­
ance with what they want,” 
and thus, since they aren't out 
cam paigning in the same 
manner as were students of 
the Vietnam War era, “they 
appear to be more conserva­
tive."
According to Hayes, the re­
cent presidential election does 
not necessarily indicate a 
trend towards conservatism 
but more of a reaction to the 
perceived failure of the Carter 
administration's “New Deal" 
economics.
“Reagan makes people feel 
g o o d ,"  Hayes said, "and 
people, especially students.
draw comfort from his saying 
that things are getting better, 
it's a glassy-eyed way of look­
ing at reality, and in the next 
three or four years Reagan's 
popularity will decrease 
among almost all factions of 
society."
Hayes agrees that today's 
student Is much more career- 
oriented than those of the late 
1960's and early 1970’s, but 
he does not believe that stu­
dents are less politically active 
because of it.
"The degree to which peop­
le become politically Involved 
Is In direct proportion to how 
the issues of the time affect 
them," he said, citing as an 
example the fact that today's 
farmers, traditionally one of 
the moat conservative of ail 
groups, are asking for federal 
aid In the most liberal of 
manners.
Vietnam and the draft di­
rectly affected students, Hayes 
said, and this was the reason 
they were so politically in­
volved at the time.
Some observers view what 
is happening as part of a 
cycle, a generation reacting to 
the generation before them 
who were reacting to the gen­
eration before them. Hayes 
predicts that when things get 
out of sync with what people 
want or issues crop up that 
demand Involvement, “there 
could very well be a return to 
radicalism.”
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Johnston is first to be interviewed for Mansfield job
By Carlos A. Pedraza
Kalmin Staff Reporter
Michael Johnston, one of 
four finalists for director of 
the University of Montana's 
Mansfield Center, said in a 
lecture last night that corrup­
tion will always be persistent 
in the American political sys­
tem.
Johnston spoke before an 
audience of about 20 students 
and faculty members.
Johnston is an associate 
professor of political science 
at the University of Pittsburgh 
who conducts research on 
American politics, political 
corruption, cross-cultural con­
ceptions of right and wrong, 
and the in flu e n ce  of the 
Christian right in the Ameri­
can political system.
The Mansfield Center is a 
new academic program that 
will deal with ethics in public 
affairs and Asian studies. A 
nine-member search commit­
tee picked the four finalists 
for the director's position and 
will also hire a professor for 
Asian studies. The director 
will also serve as a professor 
of public ethics.
Each of the finalists for the 
directorship is required to 
give a public lecture so that 
members of the search com­
mittee can see how well the
finalist communicates to an 
undergraduate audience.
The finalists must also par­
ticipate in a seminar that will 
give committee members the 
opportunity to see how the 
finalists work in a graduate- 
level educational setting.
In his lecture, entitled “Why 
is Corruption So Persistent?," 
Johnston called corruption an 
“enduring concern.”
“(Corruption) is a tradition 
as American as apple pie," he 
added. “I think it is here to 
stay.”
Johnston said that although 
corruption is not necessarily 
inherent in the A m erican  
political process, “its underly­
ing forces are evident in the 
(political) system."
Because government has a 
monopoly on policy-making, 
the political sphere in which 
government operates is in­
fluenced by many competing 
special interests, Johnston 
said.
Corruption is therefore built 
into the system, Johnston 
said, because government's 
formal policy-making process 
is very time-consuming, un­
certain and expensive. These 
conditions create a variety of 
incentives to “short-circuit” 
the process, He added.
Bribery by special interests
Puppets to perform
Philippe Genty describes his 
puppet troupe as the “theatre 
of animation...puppets coming 
to life, suggesting images and 
arousing the im agination.” 
And his unique brand of art 
has been said to thrill audi­
ences and critics worldwide. 
ASUM's Performing Arts Se­
ries continues tonight with the 
Compagnie Philippe Genty to­
night at 8 p.m. In the Univer­
sity Theatre.
Genty tries to surpass other 
techniques by blend in g
poetry, humor, and sensitive 
insight into his puppet show. 
He also uses elements of 
mime, dance, and black-light 
to enhance the performance.
The show is designed for an 
audience of all ages. It prom­
ises to be fun for children, 
but equally interesting for 
adults.
Tickets are $10, $8.50, and 
$7 general and $6 for stu­
dents. Call 243-4999 for more 
information.
can make the process less 
time-consuming and In the 
long run less expensive than 
using legitimate means, John­
ston said.
However, corruption is not 
only the province of special 
interests, Johnston said. 
Policy-makers sometimes ex­
tort bribes from special inter­
est groups by threatening to 
use their influence to slow 
down the decision-m aking 
process, he said.
Johnston said the political 
culture of different regions of 
the United States influences 
the degree and type of cor­
ruption in the politics of those 
areas.
The political culture of the 
northeastern states— Includ­
ing Pennsylvania, New York 
and New Jersey— Is highly
individualistic and people see 
politics as a game for their 
self-interest, Johnston said.
In the upper Midwest and 
the West, the political culture 
is moralistic, Johnston said, 
where people view society as 
a commonwealth with rigid 
standards of right and wrong.
In the South, politics are 
traditionally viewed as the 
province of an elite class, he 
said.
The degree of corruption in 
a political system is also de­
termined by the attachment of
the people to the government 
and by the speed of the deci­
sion-making process, he said.
If the process is too slow, 
Johnston said, special interest 
groups may bribe public offi­
cials to speed it up. If it is 
too fast, they may bribe offi­
cials in order to buy time.
Merely passing anti-corrup­
tion laws is not enough to 
stem the tide of corruption, 
Johnston said. The laws have 
to be enforceable, he added.
“I don’t forsee our achieving 
a corruption-free society,” 
Johnston concluded. “If we 
did, everything would proba- 
l bly grind to a halt.”
ASUM Performing Arts Series Presents
Compagnie 
, Philippe 
Genty
(theatre d’ animation)
8pm Thursday, March 28, 1985 
University Theatre
Tickets: General Public —  $7.00, $8.50 and $10.00 
Students & Senior Citizens —  $6.00
Tickets Available at the University 
Center Box Office —  243-4999
“Philippe Genty is one of the most talented showmen of the 
puppet theatre "
Jim  Henson (the Muppets)
• Open the door to your present and future.
• Aspire to your highest goals and ambitions.
• Realize your potential.
• Learn, grow and have fun with your friends.
• Be somebody, be yourself \ be in your fraternity.
The University of Montana Interfraternity Council welcomes you to visit its fine fraternities this 
week to find out more about fraternity life and the many advantages it has to offer you. Watch for 
posters with each fraternity’s open house schedule or call for more information.
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Alpha Tau Omega—ATI) 
140 University Ave. 
721-2990
Phi Delta Theta—<I>A0 
500 University Ave. 
728-2433
Phi Gamma Delta—FUI 
1221 Arthur Ave. 
728-3532
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—EAE 
1120 Gerald Ave.
543-3692 
Sigma Chi—EX 
1110 Gerald Ave.
728-9722 
Sigma Nu—EN 
1006 Gerald Ave. 
728-9036
Theta Chi—0X 
501 University Ave.
728-9700
Sigma Phi Epsilon—E $E  
333 University Ave.
721-2591
Expand Your Horizons.
The Office for Fraternity 
Affairs is in UC 105 and 
is open school days from 
1:00 to 5:00 or call 
243-2005
LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK
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KAIMIN C LAS S IFIED S  
$.60 per line —  1st day.
$.55 per line —  every consecutive day. Ads 
must be prepaid 2 days prior by noon. Transpor­
tation and lost and found ads are free. 77-39
lost or found
F O U N D : March 1st. pair of glasses in parking lot 
south o( Science Complex Bldg. Identify and cat- 
lect at Kaimin Business Office 77-4
LO S T : Daytimer wallet, burgundy color Lost in 
parking lot of Lodge. 721-0772. 77-4
Students ignore
(CPS) —  In the spring of 
1980, a sophomore woman 
was raped near Oregon State 
University's Kerr Library. The 
next day, 20 Finley Hall volun- 
eers organized an escort 
service to help women make 
it across campus safely.
Today, the service is gone. 
Few people know It even exis­
ted.
About 30 miles north of 
here, University of Oregon 
female students, outraged and 
frightened by a rape on the 
cam pus last October, will 
launch their new escort serv­
ice in a week or two.
The object, explained Laura 
Romano of Oregon’s Women's 
Referral and Resource Serv­
ice, is to make female escorts 
avaiiabe and to prevent future 
sexual assaults.
But If the experiences of 
dozens of other campuses 
over the last year are any in­
dication, Romano's service 
has only slim chances of sur­
vival.
While many campuses, pre­
paring for the increased night 
traffic of warmer weather, are 
now forming escort services, 
the services in general don't 
work well. Most don’t fast 
more than a few months, are 
usually ignored by campus 
women, and often don't pre­
vent sexual assaults anyway, 
campus police around the 
country said.
“Generally volunteer escort 
services don't work very well,'*
escort ser\ ices
observed Daniel P. Keller, 
police chief at the University 
of Louisville and head of the 
nationwide Campus Crime 
Prevention Programs.
“Right after a rape or sex­
ual assault, everyone comes 
out of the woodwork," he ex­
plained. “They want to help, 
but the incident fades, and 
they lose interest."
At the nation's biggest cam­
pus, Ohio State, three escort 
services typically go begging 
for people to escort, despite 
62 assaults and 10 rapes in 
the area last fall.
"We get maybe five calls a 
night," said Cindi Butler, who 
staffs one of the services.
The University of Wiscon­
sin’s Reuter Hall began a 
service after a 1980 series of 
sexual assaults.
“We get maybe five calls a 
night," noted Jim Whltland, 
the program's director.
"We're starting to advertise, 
make commercials, in hopes 
that It'll pick up," he said.
The University of Maryland- 
College Park reported 6 rapes 
and 23 assaults in 1983, and 
campus police expect a varie­
ty of escort services didn't im­
prove the 1984 statistics.
UM police Corporal Kathy 
Atwell said a volunteer serv­
ice, started in the early seven­
ties, but "because they're vol-| 
unteers, and they lack the 
funding, they're iffy."
mm B O U TH O A TE  M A LI-
Surfs up at Hart-Albin
with men’s spring fashions 
from OCEAN PACIFIC and others . . .
Hawaiian Print Shirts 
Shorts 
Pants
T-Shirts in Bright Solids 
Short Sleeve, All Cotton Shirts 
Sweaters 
Polos 
Swimwear
“The Best of Everything’
Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 
721-3500
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personals
SIN G  "P O U L E N C  G LO R IA " with Collegiate 
Chorale, Monday and Wednesday, 4:00-5:30 
p.m  Course Music 107. Call 243-6880 (or Infor- 
matlon 78-3
SIG M A C H I Spring Rush 85 open house Thurs­
day Come meet our brothers and little sisters. 
1110 G e rald. Phone 728-9722. 77.2
S E E  Y A  S O O N  S A C . 77^
SIG M A C H I Spring Rush '85 Friday. G oll Party. 
Taa Tim e 9:00; S a t . Spring Fling, Summer At- 
the, 9:00, everyone welcome) 1110 Gerald 
Phono 728-9722. 79. ,
business opportunities
$10-$360 W EEK LY/UP mailing circulars! No 
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush sell- 
addressed envelope Dept. AM -7CEG , P.O. Box 
830. Woodstock. IL 60098. 78-10
typing
PR O FES SIO N A L T Y P IN G  .90 page. 549-8004 
I __________  77-4
TYPIN G -PR O O FR EAD IN G  75e per double spaced 
page. Linda, 728-8083 77.7
Q U A L IT Y  TY P IN G , dose to U . Call Wendy 
721-3307._______________________________ 76-5
P R O F E S S IO N A L  E D IT IN G / T Y P IN G : A P A . 
Campoll. Turabion C B E . etc. Lynn. 5494074
_________ #4-53
roommates needed
M ALE S E E K S  same to share quiet 2-bdrm. house 
near U  and downtown, S137.50 plus Vi utilities. 
Non-smoker. 721-3262 evenings. 78-2
help wanted
E X P ER IE N C E D  child care wanted in University 
home. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 11:30 to 3:30 
References required 542-0205 77-3
W ORK S TU D Y  students needed as teachers' 
in Day Care Center Convenient to cam­
pus S3 65/Mr 549-8017 or 542-0552 77-4
ALASKAN  JO B S  For information send S .A .S .E  
to Alaskan Job Services. Box 40235. Tucson. 
Arizona 85717. 77*15
for sale
FOAM  PAD: 5*x7*x4" for cost of this ad. 243-2982. 
728-6508 77-2
CA N O N  A-1 with F l  8 50mm. boxed with warran­
ty cards. $210; 177A flash. $25; 2660mm Macro 
200m. $50; Kiron 2X extender. $20. case. $15. 
Separately or as package. $280 728-3553.
__________________________ _________________ 77-2
2-19 TER M IN AL and modem $400 549-1874 
77-4
co-op education/internships
D EAD LIN ES  APP R O AC HIN G  O N  T H E  FO LLO W - 
IN G  S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R  IN TE R N S H IP  
P O SITIO N S :
B O V E Y  R E S T O R A ­
T IO N S , Accounting 
and various other posi­
tions. 1 April 1985;
M IS SO U LA  M U S EU M  
O F  T H E  A R TS . Assis­
tant Curator (Spring), 5 
April 1985; C O N S E R ­
V A TIO N  M A TE R IA LS
(Reno). Management (Spring/Summer), 29 March 
1985: N O R TH R U P  KIN G  S E E D  C O ., Summer 
Sales Representatives, 29 March 1985; W O M EN ’S  
P L A C E. Tw o helping services positions (Spring),
1 April 1985; M T  D E P T. O F  A G R IC U LTU R E , 
Marketing (Spg/Sum or Fall/Wtr), 29 March 1985; 
Y W C A  B A T T E R E D  W O M E N 'S  S H E L TE R , Office 
Mgrm (Spring). 29 March 1985. For information 
and application assistance, please come into 
Cooperative Education Office. 125 Main H a l or ca l 
243-2815.__________  77-3
T ro p ic a l T h u r s d a y
at the
ROCKING HORSE
Special Polynesian D rinks------Dress Tropical
$1.00 Cover Gives You a Chance to Win:
G R A N D  P R I Z E  “ “Round trip for 
two to Hawaii. Includes accommodations 
for five days and six nights.
2 N D  PR IZE ““ Weekend for two at 
Grouse Mountain Lodge in Whitefish. Includes two 
nights lodging, two dinners and ski or golf passes.
3R D  PR IZ E — MYSTERY PRIZE!!!
Every Thursday for the next three weeks a finalist will be drawn 
to go on to the final drawing for these fantastic prizes
Rock Tonight
with
Missoula’s Favorite,
THE TALK Rooking Horse 
Restaurant 6 
nightclub
S ilv e r  B u l le ts  $ 1 °°
D oor Prizes G alore! sou,h9„.M.„
1985
l
Continued from page 1.
Before the building can be 
deemed finished a final in­
spection must be completed, 
said John Kreidich, the engi­
neer supervising the project.
However, Kreidich said that 
no final inspection has been 
requested by the four “prime” 
contractors involved with con- 
s tr u c t io n . He d e fin e d  a 
“prime" contractor as a con­
tractor who specializes in a 
particular area of construc­
tion.
PA/R-TV
Tonight
College and Votech Night 
All Students $2.00 
with Student 1.0.
WORLD
2023 S. HIGGINS 2S1-S700
House
The four contractors work­
ing on the UM project are: 
Sletten Contruction C o. of 
Great Falls, involved in the 
construction of the super­
structure of the building; Sen­
tinel Heating and Plumbing, of 
Missoula, involved in plumb­
ing and heating; 4G Electric, 
of Missoula, involved with the 
electrical system; and Hoffand 
& Sons, of New York state, 
which was hired to work on
the construction of the theatri­
cal specialties, such as the 
theater lighting and rigging.
Je rry  B ake r, m echanical 
project engineer for C TA , said 
that no final inspection has 
been requested as of yet, but 
that he thought the compa­
nies should be “very, very 
close” to requesting one.
Continued from page 1. 
com plex at Montana State 
University, a multi-tech build­
ing at Northern Montana Col­
lege and a classroom com­
plex at Eastern Montana Col­
lege.
Such buildings are vital to 
Montana's economy because 
they provide learning and re­
search facilities, and help to 
keep quality students In the 
state, Van Valkenburg said.
Bucklew, EM C  President
Bruce Carpenter and M SU  
President W illiam Tietz alt 
stressed that passage of 
SB465 would be an invest­
ment in Montana with sizeable 
dividends.
Bucklew said the improve­
ment of Montana's education­
al facilities "has a direct rela­
tionship to this state and its 
economy.”
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W M O u T!
they’ve got to dean up 
the worst crime district in the world.
W .\  * But that’s no problem.
They’re the worst police force 
in the Universe.
And hey.
. be careful out there.
CINE 3
3601 BROOKS 251-5700
Village Ttoin
3804 RESERVE 251-5700
Harrison Ford 
is John Book.
WITNESS
Kq A PARAMOUNT WTTUBĈ |
L A S T NIGHT  
7:00-9:15
TH E  B REAK FAST
m  cLtlb
BEVERLY 
HILLS I
F m rrm wms
The Pig Strikes Back!
Q M BR fO v^ h«e rwver t a w  turmtor!
®  7:15-9:15
iw» r f t»- ih r is o a  unlk rii  people 
tirtivnr hoof*
MENS AND WOMENS 
RUNNING SHOES
$5.00 Off
&
VP**1*
TIGER iU T "
^BROOKS
Q conVER SE
SWEAT GEAR
Russell 1 st Quality
• Hooded tops $ 1 3 .9 5
• Pants $ 1 0 .9 5
Slightly Irregular
• Pants $ 5 .9 5
• Hooded Tops $ 7 .9 5
•Get a FREE pair of 
socks with your purchase!!
Men’s Polo Shirts 
as low 
as
$9.95
Gym Shorts
• For Men, Women 
and Children
$2.95
and up
ALL DAY PACKS
10%
Off
with
coupon
Downtown at 
322 N. Higgins 
543-3362 ARMY/NAVY Hours:Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 Sun. 11-5
ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M7
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